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Dear Parents and Carers,
There are a number of children in school who
still do not have a set of clothing for outdoor PE
lessons. Please ensure your child brings in a set
of suitable clothing if they haven’t already done
so. It would also be helpful if you could send in
a plastic bag to put their dirty shoes in at the
end of their lesson, please.
A reminder of the following event:

be taken to and from their classrooms via the
park entrance at the back of the school. We are
unable to accompany any parents across the
playground from the Manor Road front
entrance, and to leave adults unaccompanied
would constitute a safe guarding issue.
Thank you for your co-operation with this
request.
PE NEWS
Football
On Friday 8th November the boys won their first
league game against Quarry Hill 3-1. It was a
brilliant performance from the boys, who
created lots of chances and got the win they
deserved. Scorers were Yusuf X2 and Damian.
Man of the match: Damian.

Please send any donations to the school office
along with any offers of help with setting
up/clearing away at the end of the event. We
hope to see you there!
Have a lovely weekend.
Mrs L Billinghurst

EYFS Parents and Carers
Can we politely remind our Reception and
Nursery parents and carers that all pupils must

The next school day, we had a cup match at
home to Kenningtons. It was a fantastic match
between two good teams,
the game finished as an
entertaining
0-0.
Thankfully, Thameside won
the penalty shootout 1-0.
The penalty was scored by
Brian and Christian made a
fantastic save to stop their first penalty. Man of
the Match were the two centre backs: Brian and
Victor.
On Thursday 14th the girls A team played their
second league game of the season against
Woodside. It was a difficult match against a
very good Woodside team, but thankfully the
girls played superbly well and managed to win
the game 2-1. Goal Scorers were: Katlin and
Aishat. Woman of the match: Arina.
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Netball
On Monday 18th November our High 5 A team
played their first league game
of the season against Quarry
Hill. The children played
excellent
throughout
the
match and managed to win
the game 14-0. Women of
the match: Selena.
Lateness
Sadly, the number of pupils arriving late at
school has not improved since the last
newsletter. Arriving late impacts on your child’s
learning and many children are embarrassed
when they have to join their class or assembly,
late. Please ensure your child is here ready for
registration at 8.50 (8.45 for am Nursery).
Tree Planting
Yesterday the school council took part in a tree
planting activity with the Orchards Community
Forum, when more than 300 trees were planted
at the Elm Road Open Space. At the end of
their stint, the
pupils
were
given a sapling
of each of the
varieties
they
had helped to
plant.
These
will be planted in the school grounds at some
point next week.
A few of the trees were planted along the
pathway leading into the back gate entrance to
the school. Can we ask that you reinforce with
you child, the need for pupils to keep off this
strip of land when walking along the path, in
order to give the saplings as much chance as
possible of surviving.

2D - Nicola N
2W - Dylan L
2B - Gurnoor K
3J - Ethan A
3A - Poppy D
3S - Sophia C
3U - Maya P
4R - Isabelle A
4AH - Carlos K
4A - Marena G
4W - Kacper S
5K - Lucca F
5S - Aliyah P
5R - Nisam L
6L - Ollie A
6S - Emily C
6C - Patrick R
And here are the pupils who were picked today.
1P - Amora B
1J - David F
1L - Aahil A
1VH - Joshua N
2A - Riley W
2D - Lacie W
2W - Gabi K
2B - Hope M
3J - Zaman K
3A - Patricia I
3S - Navid N
3U - Simona C
4R - Irfan H
4AH - Aliyah A
4A - Marena G
4W - Fatou C
5K - Haniya R
5S - Clayton M
5R - Maja C
6L - Deepshika R
6S - Alfie A
6C - Emily P
And finally……..On Friday 29th November

Well done School Councillors! You did a great
job even when it got very chilly outside!
Our Shining Stars
Here are the pupils who were picked last
Friday;
1P – Patrick W
1L – Jorgie Q
1J - Charlie L
1VH - Emily R
2A - Sinead S
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